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NURSING-BOTTLE l-FOLIIDER. 

nature. 

To all whom it may concern." , 
Be it known that 1, Animation 18. WILBUR, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
Bridgewater, in the county of Plymouth and 
State‘ of Massachusetts, have invented new 
and useful Improvements in Nursing-Bottle 
Holders, of. which the following is a speci?e 
cation° , - ‘ v 

This invention‘ is embodied in a nursing 
bottle holder comprising a resilient bottle 
holding arm adapted to con?ne a nursing 
bottle and to be ?exed downwardly by the 
weight of the bottle and its contents, and an 
adjustable support for-said arm including a 
base clamp adapted to engage a supporting 
body, and an outer clamp adapted to engage 
said arm, said support having means for ad 
j u'sting the outer clamp relatively to the base 
clamp, and for positively holding the outer 
clamp'in any position ‘to which it maybe 
adjusted. ‘ 

The object of‘thejnvention is ‘to provide 
a holder which is adjustable on a supporting 
‘body such as a part of a crib, baby carriage, 
high chair, etc., and is adaptedto resiliently 
support a‘ nursing-bottle in varlous positions 

= with relation to the supporting portion of 
- said body, the resilient arm when ‘?exed 

30 
downwardly by thewei ht of the filled bot 
tle maintaining the bott e nipple in position 

_ to be easily held by a baby’s mouth while the 
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baby is. feeding, and to automatically remove 
the nipple from the vicinity of the mouth 
when-the food has been absorbed and the 
bottle lightened so that the bottle does not - 
irritate or inconvenience the baby. 
‘40f the accompanying drawings forming a 

- part of this speci?cation,-. 
‘Figure 1 vs a side elevationof a bottle; 

holder embodyingv the invention, and‘ a sec 
tional view of a supporting body, here'shown 

. as a‘ cylindrical member ofa crib. 

to 

Fig. 2 isan enlargement of a portion of?‘ 
Fig. 1, showing the standard and rod herein 
after referred to, at right angles to, each 
other‘, instead of the angle shown by Fig-1. 

Fig. 3 is a section on lme 3+3 of Fig. 2. ‘ 
,‘Fig. 3a is a perspective sectional view of 

the plate shown by Fig. 3. 4 ' 
F1g. 4: is a' fragmentary side view loong 

from the slde opposite that ‘shown by Fig. 1. 
Fig. 5 is a section on line 5—-5 of Fig. 1. . 

- ' Fig. his a perspective view of the'bottle- ‘ 

' holding arm removed from the support.‘ 

tpccl?cation of Letters Patent‘. 

The same reference characters indicate the 
same parts in all of the ?gures. 
‘In the drawings, 12 represents a lower 

clamp1ng~jaw adapted to bear on any suit 
able support 13 which may be of cylindrical 
or other form, the jaw 12 being preferably 
provided with. a notch or recess 12a and with 
?at faces 12” at opposite sides of the recess. 

14 represents a standard which is perpen4 
.dicular to the jaw 12 and is rigidly attached 
thereto at its lower end. The lower portion 
of said standard is screw-threaded, while its 
upper portion, indicated by 14", is smooth, or 
devoid of a screw thread. 15 represents an 
upper jaw, the lower face of whichis a coun 
terpart of the upper. face of the clamping 
jaw 12, the hub of said jawbeing provided 
with an enlarged ori?ce-16, shown by dotted 
lines in Fig. 1, through which the standard 
14: passes loosely. 17 represents a clamping 
nut engaged with the screw-thread of the 
standard 14 and bearing on the upper aw. 

_ Patente‘ltlovm h Application ?ledlw'une 29, 191%. ‘aerial No. M2361. 
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Said jaws, the screw-threaded portion-of the ' 
standard 14, and the clamping-nutv 17 con-' _ ‘ 
stitute thebase clamp. _ 
18 represents the head and 18a the threaded 

shank of a stud, said head being apertured , 
to receive and turn on the smooth portion 14¢m 
of the standard. 19 represents a plate which 
is perforated to receive and turn loosely on 
the shank 18‘Land is provided with an o?‘set 
clamping face 19a in sliding contact with 
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the smooth portion 14*‘ of the standard. rl‘he _' 
plate 19 is provided as best shown by Fig. 3, 
with a vcompressible sleeve 20 having an ear 

' 21 which is also perforated to receive and 
turn on the shank 18a. Said sleeve and ear 
are preferably ' formed ‘integral with the 
plate, and bent as indicated by Fig. 3, to 
form ‘a substantially cylindrical socket 
wall'22. ' 
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23 represents a rod passing through the. 
socket 252 and frictionally engaged with said 
sleeve, the rod being adapted to turn in the 
sleeve and confined] therein by friction by 
means of a clamping~nut 24, engaged .‘with 
the shank 18a and bearmg on the ear 21. 

lit will be seen that the operationof screw- ,_ 
ing home the elampingenut simultaneously 
compresses the sleeve 20 and presses the a I ‘ 

llhh clamping face 19a against the smooth portion 
of the standard it, the arm 23 being there 
fore ?rmly secured to the standard Min any 
angularposition desired. rl‘he smooth stand 
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ard portion 14*‘, the stud 18, the plate 19, 
sleeve '20, and the clamping-nut 24 cbnsti 
tute a universal joint which, when the 
clamping-nut is loosened, permits angular 
adjustments of the rod 23 in all directions, 
and when said nut is tightened, con?nes the 
rod 23 in any position to which it has been 
adjusted. ' . ', - 

26 represents'a split sleeve which embraces 
and is movable on the rod 23, said sleeve be 
ing provided with apertured cars 27 (Fig. 

i 5), and with a clamping face- 28 formed by 
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' nipple in any 
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scribed, enables the bottle en 

‘one side of the sleeve. 
29 represents the head, and-29a the screw; 

threaded shank of a stud, the shank' pass 
ing through theears27, and being provided 
with a clamping-nut 30 which, when tight 
ened, compresses the sleeve 26 on the rod 23. 
The head 29 is provided with a transverse 
ori?ce 31 through which passes the shank 
portion .32 of the bottle-holding arm herein 
after described. The operation of tighten 
1ng the nut 30 simultaneously compresses 
the sleeve 26 and presses the shank portion 
32 against the clamping face 28, thus secur 
ing the bottle-holding arm ?rmly to the rod 
23. The sleeve 26, .the stud 29, and the 
clampmg-nut 30 constitute an outerv clamp. 
The bottle - holding arm is preferably 

made of a single length of resilient wire 
which includes the shank portion 32,. a heli 
cally colled portion 33, and a cradle portion 
formed by bending the wire to, provide two 
loops 35 and 36, and a neck 37 connecting 
said loops. The loops 35 and 36 are formed 
to surround more , _ 

of a nursing-bottle 38, and to normally con 
tract on said periphery and‘ thus con?ne the 
bottle with su?icient security, the bottom of 
the bottle resting on one end of the coiled 
spring 33. When the bottle is charged with 
food its weight ', de?ects the resilient- arm 
downwardly, as indicated by dotted lines in 
Fig. 1.v The adjustable support above de 

_ gaged with the bottle-holdmg 
position that may be'desirable 

relatively to the supporting body 13. In 
practice, the ad'ustment should be such that 
the_n1pple of t e ?lled bottle may-be con 
venlently held by a baby’s mouth, the weight 
of the bottle and its contents holding the 
nipple in position for convenient use. ' When 
the food has been absorbed and the baby‘ re 
leases the nipple, 

, cally raises thebottle so that the ‘nipple is 
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removed from annoying proximityto the 
baby’s mouth, . ' ' ' 

The clamping face 28 of the ‘sleeve 26 is 
"preferably provided with radial notches 39 
(Fig._4), each of which is adapted to receive 
one_s1de of- the shank- portion 32 and: cause 
an mterlocking engagement with the sleeve 
and the shank portion. 
The v‘details of constructionof the base 

I" 

the ‘ 

standard ?xed to a mem ‘er 0 _ 
clamp, a rod, a universal jomt connectlon 

than half of the periphery, 

arm to be adjusted with‘ its 

the‘ resilient arm automati-' 
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clam ,-the universal joint, the outer clamp, 
and t e resilient bottle-holding member may 
be variously modi?ed ‘without departin 
from the spirit of the invention as pointed 
out by the appended claims. ' 

I claim: ‘ 
1. A' nursing-bottle holder comprising a 

resilient bottle-holding armadapted to con 
fine a nursing-bottle and to be ?exed down- ,_ 
wardly by the weight of the bottle and its 
contents, and an adjustable support for said 
arm including a base clamp adapted to en 
gage'a supporting body, a standard ?xed to‘ 
a member of the baseclamp, a rod a uni 
versal joint connection between said stand 
ard and rod having meansfor securing said 
rod in various positions relatively to the 
standard, and an'outer clamp adapted to en 
gage said rod and resilient arm and adjust 
able on the rod, said outer clamp having 
means for positively engaging 'the rod, 
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whereby theouter clamp may be secured in ' 
any position to which it may be adjusted. 

2. A‘ nursing-bottle holder comprising a 
bottle-holding arm composed. of a length of 
resilient wire having a shank portion, a 
coiled portion, and a bottle-con?ning cradle 
portion adapted by said coiled portion-to be 
‘?exed downwardly by the weight of the bot 
tle and its contents, and an adjustable sup 
port for said arm including a base clamp 
adapted to engage \a sup ortin body, a 

the base 

between said standard and rodhaving means 
for ‘securing said rod in various posltions 
relatively to the standard, and an outer 
clamp adapted to engage and permit longi 
tudinal adjustment of the shank portion of 
said resilient arm and adjustable on said 
rod, said outer clamp havin means for posi 
tively engaging the rod an shank, whereby 
the outer clampmay be secured in any posi- I 
tion to which it may be adjusted. 

3. A nursing-bottle holder comprising a 
‘resilient bottle-holding arm ada ted to con 
?ne a nursing bottle and to be exed down 
wardly by the weight of‘the bottle and its 
contents, and an adjustable support for said 
arm v‘including ‘a lower clamping-jaw, a 
standard ?xed to said jaw, said-standard be 
ing screw-threaded at its .lower portion and 
.smooth at its upper portion, an upper 
clamping-jaw. loosely engaged with said 
standard, a clamping nut engaged. with‘ the 
thread _of said standard and bearing on the 
upper jaw, said ‘jaws, threaded standard por! 
tion, and nut constitu?ing a base clamp 

- adapted to engagea supporting body, a uni 
versaljoint one member of which is a por 
tion of said standard,- said joint including a 
compressible‘ sleeve adapted to turn on said 
standard, and means for securin said sleeve 
to said standard in various angulgar positions, 
a rod frictionally ,engagedlwith said sleeve 
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and connected with the standard by said 
joint, and an outer clamp carried by said 
rod andadapted‘ to engage said bottle-hold 
ing arm. ' ' I» > 

d. A nursing-bottle holder comprising a 
resilientbottle-holding arm adapted to con 
?ne a nursing bottle and to be ?exed down 
wardly by the weight of the bottle and its 
contents, and an adjustable support for said 
arm including a, lower clamping-jaw, a 
standard ?xed to said jaw, said standard be‘ 
ing screw-threaded at its lower portion and 
smooth at its upper portion, an upper 
clamping-jaw loosely engaged with said 
standard, a clamping nut engaged with the 
thread of said standard and bearing on the 
upper jaw, said jaws, ‘threaded standard 
portion, and nut constituting a base clamp 
adapted to engage a'supporting body, a uni? 
versal joint one member of which is a_por‘ 

, tion, of said standard, saidv joint includmga 
compressible sleeve adapted to turn on said 
standard, and means for securing said sleeve 

_ to said standard in various angular posi 
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' tions, a rod frictionally engaged with said 
sleeve-and connected with the standardby 

I _ 'said joint, a split sleeve movable on said’ rod 
, and proyided with apertured ears and with 
a clam'pmg face formed by one side of the 
sleeve, astud including a screw-threaded 
shank inserted in- sald- ears,‘ and an aper 
tured head receiving said bottle-holding arm, 1 
and a clamping-nut engaged with said shank ' 
and adapted to simultaneously compress ' 
said sleeve and press said arm against said 
clam ing face, said sleeve, stud, and clamp 
ing-n t constituting an outer clamp adapted 
to engage said arm, ’ ' ' ' ' 

,5. A nursing-bottle holder comprising a‘ 
resilient bottle-holding arm ada ted to con 
?ne a nursing bottle and to be exed down 
wardly by the weight‘ of the bottle and its 
contents, and an adjustable support for said 
arm, including a lower‘ clamping-jaw, a 
standard ?xed to said jaw, said standard be 
ing screwéthreaded at its lower portion and 
smooth; at its upper portion, an upper 
clamping-jaw ‘loosely engaged with said 
standard, a clamping-nut engaged with the 
thread of said standard and bearing on the 
upper jaw, said jaws, threaded standard 
portion, and nut constituting a base clamp 
adapted to engage a supporting body, a stud 
including a screw-threaded shank, and an 
apertured head receiving and adapted to 
turn on the smooth portion of-the standard, I 

a plate perforated to receive and turn on 
said shank and having a'clampingface in I 
sliding contact with the smooth portion of 
the standard, and a compressible sleeve hav 
ing an ear also perforated to receive and ' 
turn on said shank, a clamping-nut engaged‘ 
with said shank and adapted to simultane 
ously compress said sleeve and press said 
clamping face against the smooth portion 
of thestandard, said standard portion, stud, 
plate, sleeve and clamping-nut constitutinga 
universal joint, a rod frictionally engaged 
with said sleeve, and ‘connected with the 
standard by said joint, and an outerclamp 
carried by said rod and adapted to engage 
said bottle-holding arm. 

6. A nursing-bottle holder comprising a 
resilient bottle-holding arm adapted to con— 
?ne a nursing'bottle and to be ?exed down 
wardly by the weight of the bottle and its 
contents, and an adjustable‘ support for said 
arm including a lower clamping-jaw, a 
standard ?red to said vjaw, saidstandard be 
ing screw-threaded at its lower portion. and 
smooth at its upper portion, an upper 
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clamping-jaw loosely engaged with said 1 ' 
standard, a clamping-nut engaged with the a 
thread of. said standard and ‘bearing on the 
upper jaw, said jaws, ,threaded standard 
portion, and nut constituting a base clamp 

ea 

adapted toengage a supporting body, a will‘ I ‘ 
versal joint one member of which _is a- ppra _ 
tion of said standard, said‘ joint lncludlng 
a compressible sleeve adaptedv to turn on 
said standard, and means for securing said‘ 
sleeve to ‘sald standard m various angular‘ 
positions, a rod frictionally engaged with 
said‘sleeve and'connectedfwith the standard 
by said joint, a split sleeve movable on. said 
rod and provided with apertured ears and 
.with a clamping face formed by one side of 
the sleeve, a stud including a screw-threaded 
shank‘ inserted in?said ears, and an "a er 

,tured- head receiving said bottle-hol ing 
arm, and a clamping-nut engaged with said 
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shank and adapted‘ to simultaneously corn? ' 
press said sleeve and press said arm against 
said‘clamping face, said sleeve, stud, and 
clamping-nut constituting an- outer clamp‘ 
adapted to engage said arm, said clamping 
face being‘ providedv with arm-engaging 
notches ‘radiating from the axis of said stud. 

‘ InTteStimony whereof. l have at?xed my 
signature. ‘ I . ' 
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